Plan the Perfect
Wedding Reception
at
The Appleby Inn Hotel

Thank you for considering the
Appleby Inn Hotel as a potential
venue for your forthcoming
wedding reception. Within this
brochure we will offer some
information about us as a venue
along with the varied options and
services we can offer for your
wedding reception.
The Appleby Inn Hotel has been a
family owned and managed hotel for
over 25 years now, ever expanding over the years, we have gained a sterling reputation for
our high quality service and cuisine whilst still offering exceptional value for money.
Situated in rural North West Leicestershire it is a well maintained and a tastefully furnished
hotel. Located just half a mile from J11 of the M42 on the A444 we are easily accessible to
various major motorways and road networks, we also have a large car park that is free to
residents and patrons.
Our dedicated function team have catered for varying wedding receptions, during which
we have proved adaptable to guest’s requirements and requests, one thing that has
remained consistent throughout is the quality of our service.
From a lavish party to an intimate gathering we cater for varying guest requirements, day
and evening receptions or just an evening reception, all with a varied choice of catering.
We understand that your special day is a memory to be cherished and our welcoming and
attentive staff will endeavour to ensure that is the case.
Our Adelaide Suite is the ideal setting for your big day. Spacious, accessible and tastefully
decorated the suite comes with dance floor and your own private bar. It provides all the
necessary amenities to host your wedding reception. Our function manager will assist and
advise with the layout of the Adelaide Suite to suit all your requirements.
We offer you exclusive use of our accommodation for your wedding guests. Recently
refurbished well appointed bedrooms, with a discounted rate for all wedding guests,
allows you to house travelling guests all under one roof. We also offer you the use of our
bridal suite completely free of charge.
Upon booking your wedding our function manager will be in regular contact with you in
regards to the hosting of your wedding reception and he will also act as your Toastmaster
on the day.
We can arrange viewings of our Adelaide Suite, and hotel in the form of a meeting with our
function manager who will be happy to host you, answering any questions and queries you
may have, whilst also going into more detail about what our wedding package offers here
at the Appleby Inn Hotel.

Wedding Breakfast
Roast cherry tomato and red pepper soup, basil croutons, roll and butter.
Cream of wild mushroom soup, tarragon scented croutons, roll and butter.
Prawn and champagne smoked salmon roulade,
seasonal leaves drizzled with a zesty lemon and black pepper dressing.
Assiette of star fruit, pineapple, kiwi and red grape and blackcurrant puree.
Sliced smoked chicken breast and succulent prawns with
seasonal leaves and lime and ginger dressing.
Trio of melon balls, forest fruit compote and raspberry sorbet.
Medium coarse venison paté, caramelised red onion chutney and twisted ciabatta.
Cajun spiced chicken breast, avocado guacamole and balsamic onion confit.
Traditional roast topside of beef with homemade Yorkshire puddings.
Roast Leicestershire turkey, sausage meat stuffing and cranberry sauce.
Roast chicken breast wrapped in bacon with mushroom duxelle.
Roast leg of lamb with Dijon mustard, parsley and thyme crust.
Poached supreme of Scottish salmon, pink peppercorn and shrimp butter.
Roast Barbary duck breast, forest fruit and Madeira sauce.
Slow braised beef, portabello mushrooms, port and balsamic jus.
Chicken, ham and leek fricassee, white wine and fine herbs.
Red velvet fudge cake with white chocolate fudge icing.
Deep bramley apple tart with crème chantilly.
Strawberry and Cornish clotted cream cheesecake.
Lemon and white chocolate cream gateau.
Chocoholic fantasy gateau.
Homemade fresh fruit salad laced with Vermouth.
Sweet and sticky Banoffee pie.
Mango and passion fruit bavarois.

A choice of 1 for each course
by the bride and groom
OR
A choice of 2 to be accompanied with
pre-order and table plan from
bride and groom

Buffet Menu
Choose from our selection of buffets for your wedding reception.
Whether it be additional catering for the evening after your wedding breakfast or a
buffet for sole catering for your wedding reception we have an excellent choice.

Traditional

Themed

Buffet One

Mediterranean Buffet

Assorted Sandwiches and Rolls
Mini Scotch Eggs ~ Lincolnshire Sausage Rolls
Vol Au Vents: Prawn & Marie Rose, Cajun Chicken
and Cheese & Spring Onion
Oven Roasted Chicken Drumsticks
Cheese and Grapes ~ Pigs In Blankets
Mini Quiche: Cheese, Onion & Chive,
Mushroom and Roast Vegetable
Assorted Snacks: Doritos, Quavers and Crisps
£9.95 per person

Assorted Sandwiches and Rolls
Chicken and Chorizo Skewers
Marinated Olives
Sun-dried Tomato Pasta Salad
Spanish Quiche ~ Roast Vegetable Brochettes
Piri-Piri Chicken Split Sticks
Salmon, Rocket and Parmesan Puffs
Mini Pepperoni Pizza ~ Moroccan Cous-Cous
Dips: Salsa, Balsamic and Garlic
£11.95 per person

Buffet Two

Eastern Buffet

Assorted Sandwiches and Rolls
Bacon and Blue Cheese Quiche
Oven Roasted Chicken Drumsticks
Smoked Salmon Bagels
Mixed Crolines: Cheese & Ham,
Mushroom and Salmon
Meat Supreme Pizza ~ Homemade Potato Salad
Homemade Cheesy Red Onion Coleslaw
Homemade Tuna Pasta Salad
Garlic Bread Slices ~ Chicken Nuggets
£12.50 per person

Assorted Sandwiches and Rolls
Chicken Fillet Sate ~ Mini Chicken Tikka Naan
Thai Dim-Sum: Veg Money Bag, Sweet Chilli Spring
Roll, Thai Fritter and Vegetable Spring Roll
Peking Duck Spring Rolls
Onion Bhajias ~ Sweet Potato Curry Bites
Sesame Prawn Toast ~ Chinese Noodle Salad
Curried Rice Salad
Dips: Mango Chutney, Mint Yoghurt,
Sweet Chilli and Hoi Sin
£11.95 per person

Buffet Three

Americas Buffet

Platters : Roast Topside of Beef, Gammon Ham,
Smoked Salmon & Prawn, Dry Cured Meat
and Mixed Salad
Assorted Bread Rolls and Sandwiches
Meat Supreme Pizza ~ Homemade Potato Salad
Oven Roasted Chicken Drumsticks
Puff Pastry Assortment: Green Chilli & Cream
Cheese, Moroccan Vegetable and Thai Vegetable
Homemade Cheesy Red Onion Coleslaw
Cherry Tomato Ploughman's Pie ~ Chicken Tikka
Garlic Bread Slices ~ Chicken Nuggets
£14.95 per person

Assorted Sandwiches and Rolls
Cream Cheese Stuffed Jalapenos
Hot 'n' Spicy Chicken Wings
Barbecue Pork Ribs
Southern Fried Chicken Strips
Mini Smoked Salmon Bagels
Mini Chicken and Salsa Fajitas
Chipotle Beef Tequitos
Mini Turnovers: Ham & Cheese, Sausage & Onion
Mexican Salsa Quiche
Dips: Sour Cream, Barbecue and Blue Cheese
£11.95 per person

Add French Fries or New Potatoes to all Buffets for an extra £1 per person

Sweets, Tea and Coffee are all available upon request, please ask our function manager who
will provide you with all the necessary information and choices.

Drinks Package
You can choose from our various drinks packages to cater for your guests
attending your wedding reception. A range of options include:
Arrivals drinks for refreshment upon welcoming your guests
A glass of wine to compliment your wedding breakfast or buffet
A champagne toast to add some sparkle - served ready for those all important speeches

Arrivals Drinks
A choice of the following available for your guests on arrival at the Adelaide Suite:
Appleby Package : Bucks Fizz - Sherry - Punch
Parva Package :
Bucks Fizz - Sherry - Punch - Pimms
Magna Package : Bucks Fizz - Sherry - Punch - Pimms - Kir Royal - Gin & Tonic
We also include soft drinks for children free of charge.

Wine
Appleby Package : A glass per person of our house wine, Spanish Valencia.
Parva Package :
Bottles of our house wine, Spanish Valencia, on the table.
One bottle per 5 people.
Magna Package : Bottles of wine from our extensive wine list on the table.
One bottle per 5 people.

Champagne Toast
Appleby Package : A glass per person of our house Moscato.
Parva Package :
A glass per person of Prosecco.
Magna Package : A glass per person of Rosé Cava.

Pricing
Room hire for a wedding reception at the Appleby Inn is £250.
This gives you access to our Adelaide suite for the day so you can decorate
and prepare the room for your function that lies ahead.
The Suite is undressed. We prepare the wedding tables for catering, with a
white base colour leaving you to dress your wedding venue how you wish.
We can offer a house DJ for the evening of your wedding reception at a cost of £150.
He will play to your taste and has proven popular with all of our functions previously.
You are free to book your own entertainment should you wish.
Please advise us of any special requests.
Wedding Breakfast:
APPLEBY PACKAGE
Wedding Menu plus your choice of drinks £39.95
PARVA PACKAGE
Wedding Menu plus your choice of drinks £42.50
MAGNA PACKAGE
Wedding Menu plus your choice of drinks £47.50
Buffet No1:
+ Appleby Drinks Package
+ Parva Drinks Package
+ Magna Drinks Package

£9.95 per person
£16.95 per person
£19.95 per person
£22.95 per person

Buffet No2:
+ Appleby Drinks Package
+ Parva Drinks Package
+ Magna Drinks Package

£12.50 per person
£19.50 per person
£22.50 per person
£25.50 per person

Buffet No3:
+ Appleby Drinks Package
+ Parva Drinks Package
+ Magna Drinks Package

£14.95 per person
£21.95 per person
£24.95 per person
£27.95 per person

Themed Buffet:
+ Appleby Drinks Package
+ Parva Drinks Package
+ Magna Drinks Package

£11.95 per person
£18.95 per person
£21.95 per person
£24.95 per person

Testimonials

We have formed some lasting bonds and friendships with both clients and their guests
through hosting their wedding receptions over the years, here are the thoughts of three
happy couples who chose to book their special day with us . . .
“Dear all at the Appleby Inn Hotel,
We are writing this letter to thank you all for making our Wedding day so special.
All of the staff were so helpful and could not do enough for us. The hotel was lovely
and clean and the honeymoon suite was beautiful. As you know we had to make
many last minute amendments during the build up to our special day and you were
more than happy to accommodate this. You took away a lot of our stress and for
this we cannot thank you enough. You paid attention to the smallest details and
made us both feel very special. Thank you all again for helping us create the most
perfect day of our lives.”
Samantha and Liam Pickering

“From the very first meeting we had with the staff at the Appleby Inn Hotel we knew that this would be
the perfect venue for our wedding reception. We had regular meetings with the manager to discuss our
requirements to ensure our reception went smoothly, which it did. We felt very sure that our reception
was in safe hands. On the day our guests were met by the
toast master who were all complementing on how at ease
they all felt. When we arrived to our reception we were met at
the wedding car with umbrellas due to the slight bit of rain!
We were very grateful and thought that this was very
thoughtful. We were then looked after all day by the staff
making our day wonderful. Our reception consisted of a sit
down meal followed by speeches and then an evening buffet.
The food was outstanding and the service was perfect. We
could not have asked for anything more. We wanted a hassle
free day which it certainly was. It was very clear to us that the Appleby Inn team worked very hard to look
after us and our guests. This is the perfect venue to have a wedding reception and was certainly value for
money.”
David & Sarah Harley
“On behalf of Wes & myself we wish to send you our sincere thanks and appreciation for the hard work
you and the rest of the staff at the Appleby Inn provided for us on our wedding day.
We looked at a few venues when planning this important day and we can honestly say we felt so
comfortable and relaxed when speaking to you. Knowing the restaurant like we do, we already knew that
the food was to a very high quality and the staff are very pleasant. This all helped us to make the decision.
The communication on the build-up to the big day was excellent, being the Bride there are always many
questions that need answering and you never tired to help. You
were always contactable and never unhelpful.
On the big day the Adelaide Suite looked amazing, it was everything
myself and Wes could have wished for. All of our guests commented
on the room, staff and the recommended DJ for the evening. They
also expressed that the food was beautiful and we couldn’t agree
more! Not one of our guests had a bad word to say about the whole
day, which for us was amazing. We cannot thank you all enough for
all the hard work you put into that day. Especially to the people that
were there from the minute it started to the minute it finished which
I believe was in the early hours. You played a big part in our special
day and will be remembered in our and many of the guest’s thoughts for years to come.”
Mrs Emma & Mr Wesley Harrold

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF THE HOTEL BUSINESS
FOR CONFERENCES, WEDDINGS AND FUNCTIONS
The Appleby Inn Hotel hereafter will be referred to as the “company”.
1. CONFIRMATION - All bookings require written or email confirmation. We have the right to re-let after 7
days if no confirmation is received.
2. DEPOSITS - The company reserves the right to request a deposit at any time prior to the function, failure to
submit deposit requested may result in the booking being treated as cancelled by the client.
3. NUMBERS - The company requires final numbers for Weddings—2 weeks, Reception—1 week.
4. CANCELLATION - Cancellations should be confirmed in writing or email to the company. If your function
is cancelled within 21 days a cancellation charge may be raised as follows (together with the forfeiture of any
deposits paid):- 21–10 days notice 50% of the total booking fee. Within 10 days notice 75% of the total
booking fee.
5. ACCOMMODATION (A) Cancellations. Accommodation should be cancelled at least 24 hours prior to the expected day of
arrival. Any telephone cancellations require a cancellations reference, please see that you receive one and
keep note of it. If insufficient notice is given and accommodation not resold a charge may be made.
(B) Non Arrivals. If a guest fails to arrive and no cancellation has been received nor a cancellation reference
issued, a non arrival charge for the accommodation reserved will be raised.
6. COMPANY LIABILITY - The company shall accept no liability for any delay performing its duties as a
result of causes beyond its control.
7. DAMAGES - The client shall reimburse the company for any costs incurred through wilful damage or
negligence of the companies property by the client or their guests.

THE APPLEBY INN HOTEL
FREE HOUSE AND RESTAURANT
Atherstone Road, Appleby Parva, Nr Swadlincote,
Derbyshire, DE12 7AP (½ mile Junction 11 M42)
Tel: 01530 270463
Fax: 01530 273038
Email: info@applebyinn.co.uk

